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every -chronic rhetunatie to throw
U medicines, all liniments, all
and eire ITJNYON'S BHEUMA-

a trial, No matter what
X toy, no matter what

may nay, no matter how
may be against ail áarcr-

" fro ni: once to yotrr drng-
i. bott'le of the i.EE'CMLA-

ÍEPT. If lefans to il-.-e fatls-
~l rufoad yonr money.-Manyon.

til» remedy contains no sal-
no opium cocaine, morphine cr
'il dmc-s. It ls pnt ap nndcr

of tho Pure Food and Oros

ile by »JLdrorßista. Price. 25c.

IO¥/^ Tb© kind that UTM forayer, rto
IJIVJ, »re circling trreat cpportunlUes to
» lovers o:'3iiiiic Tho maatcnarra-
Icsl nits oí theCBNTUrv Our (racialprice
Loopy. 6 lor tUXI. Ad- GOLDEN KOO
ÍKLNQ CO. P. 0. Box 13a, Lancaster, Pa.

ISO^S
»S VME NAMt

THC BegT MEDICINE
COUCHS 5 COLDS

jEALING WITH HIS DRINK.

here, my dear slr! Didn't I
not to drink with your meals?"
doctor, be4'reasonable. I have
some « time.'"

IT IS A MISTAKE

have the idea .that anything
if advertised strong enough,
u great mistake. True,, a

s might be made by advertis-
absdlutely worthless article

{is only the article that is
again and again that pays,
inle of tlie big success, of a

ide is the enormous sale
grown up for Cascarets

Êàthftftic. This wonderful rec¬

le result of great merit suc-

made Irnown through per-
[dvertising and the mouth-to-
recommendation given Cas-
r tts friends: and users.
Ï1 great successes, trade pi-

fey on tile unsuspecting ipub-
rketing Jake tablets similar

garance to Cascareis. Care
[always! be exercised iù .pur-
weli advertised goods, espe-

-Ä -artiolÄ :Ain>.-t.-hna.' al'Ttfttlotial.
te Cascarela. Do not allow- a
ite to DC palmed off on you.

Many Feel So.
so Börry about it, but my hus-
¡tíually hates music."

^

strange!"
it. His prejudice- Is JO strong
has to jump up and leave the
^whenever the orchestra is play-

"itr'-acte."

Fame and Fate.
Icame to the man.
have a live-cent cigar named
she said, sweetly.
>Ved cn her heels,
te you smoke tho cigar!"

ite.
the man. turned down the
oti8curity.-rLife.

[The Oldest Klickitat.
lunt, the oldest living KUV-ki-
h kuown, lies at death's door
une adjoining this town east
The old Indian is reputed to

j than 100 years of ag e.
ago aa Indian- village stood
le Hunt family now carries on

farming business. All that
tho bid settlement ia a little
totem pole and numerous

¡(where the Klickitatf. lie who
.reach the century mark. Old

ls that, this was the Indians'
before the advent of. early
leia.

ïuni ls destined not to die a

{an'. His lands are as rich and
j as any in the valley and
a high price. He is'said to
led seven times during his
r, but there will be only a
a few children to fall heir

puable property.-Husum Cor-
3ce Portliand Oregonian.

-you can have*
breakfast if there's a

of

delicious food» ready
re wrtn^ut cooking, is
welcome and makes

lâkîast
a

ftèi&sry Lingiers"
:M CEIIEAL CO., LTD.,

I B ittic Creek, 2£lch.
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Winter Monti»
How to
Improve
Them

Feedin!
Winter
to Get

By PB
N

Coprright. isw. b,7 Ww

Many poultry- raisers make radical
mistikes in changing their ÍOWIB from
sum ner to winter rations. They do
hot appreciate the importance . of
maintaining the proper proportionii of
meat and succulent feed In the win¬
ter ration and above all of supplying
these constituents to tho birds imme¬

diately at the beginning of «did
weather. During summer the birds
catch and eat an abundance of grass¬
hoppers and In addition have a large
supply of green food constantly avail¬
able so-that all their wants are satis¬
fied- Just as soon as extensive ranging
ls prevented by cold weather the feed¬
er iihould begin to supply succulent
feed, such as alfalfa, roots and clover
hay and beef scraps in the ration so

A Hopper for Grit or Dry Mash.

that lt will correspond as closely as

possible to the summer feeding. The
feeder should not wait until after
Christmas to begin'thls systenTof deed¬
ing but should commence it as soon

as the fowls are off the range.
Feeding a Wet Mash.

Changes in the system of feeding
hens should never be

'

abrupt, but
should be very gradual, slowly accus¬

toming the birds to the variation in
their ration. Where a wet mash has
been fed to the young, fowl it is pre¬
ferable to continue'to feed the older
birds with this variety of mash. Al¬
though a wet mash is more palatable
than a dry mash, it is also more trou-

pble to prepare and has to be fed more
carefully. There is always a danger
of it scourLag or freerine. A ?

should be thoroughly
lowed to swell and exp
should be uniformly
troughs so that each b
_equal^allowance. Other
er birds wllfigorge the
their weaker mates wi)

jin excellent wet mar
sis ta of ono part alfalfa
wheat bran, one part.-
part cornmeal and oe

_

scraps. If possible these concentrates
should be moistened and mixed with
skim milk and allowed to stand for
several hours before reeding. Five per
cent of oil meal Is used advantageous¬
ly In this ration, due to its value as a
laxative and general tonic and stimu¬
lator. The wet mash should be fed
once daily, fn amount never to exceed
what the birds will clean up readily
In ten minutes, preferably at the noon
hour.

How to Feed Dry Mash.
The dry mash is nor so palatable

and accordingly can be fed to the hens
at any time although the stock usual¬
ly eat more and thrive more rapidly if
allowed access to this feed for three
to four hours each afternoon. This

Trough for Feeding a Dry Mash.
Slatted Front Prevents Waste.

gives the "underlings" plenty of
chance to eat and lessens the possi¬
bility of the mature fowls stuffing
themselves. The dry mash has the
same composition as the wet mash
the only difference being that lt ls
fed In a dry form. Where ground oats
and barley are plentiful they can be
added to the dry mash with excellent
results. Green- bone ls aa excellent

TEACHING A GIRL TO SWIM.

F. Hopkinson Smith, painter, au¬
thor, engineer and professional opti¬
mist, tells a story showing that Bos¬
ton boys of the street are like all
others. He overheard a conversation
between two youngsters selling news¬

papers.
"Say, Harry, what's the best way

to' teach a girl how to swim ?" asked
the younger one.

"Dat'8 a cinch. First off you puts
yer left arm under her waist and you
gently takes her left hand-"
"Come off; she's me sister."
"Aw, push her off de dock."-Cos¬

mopolitan.

Death for Golf Ball Thief.
Some sharp punishment has lately

been mèted out to men convicted of
golf ball stealing, and one boy was

sentenced to six strokes with the
birch. The offenders, however, may
congratulate themselves that they live
in a merciful age.
In 16S7 at an assize in Banff, a lad

of the town having confessed to steal¬
ing a few trifles, Including some golf

; on Ik hm
g Hens for Eggs
Feeding and Gire of Farm Fowl«
Egg3 when Prices Are High
LOF. J. G. HALPIN
Wisconsin College af JhplaiiXan

timm Non*p*D*r Union

I constituent u> use In the ration for
egg production. It must be fed In
moderation about one ounce per hen
three times a week and then gradual¬
ly Increased until one ouace is sap-
plied daily to each hen.
reveral prominent poultrymen have

recently attained remarkable success

.by using a combination of wet and dry
mashes. Their system includes a

nocn feed of a light, well-scattered wet
mash and then during the afternoon
giving the birds free access to a dry
mash. The main advantage of this
method ls the extra labor involved. In
a well-arranged nous j when a dry
mash is fed in hoopers one man can

leed 2,000-hens In about a half hour.
A- ordinarily fed a wet mash for 2,000
birds requires at least two hours for

mixing and distributing the feed.
Roughage for Hens.

Where alfalfa meal is fed the de¬
mand for a succulent roughage is de¬
creased. Even in this case, however,
the addition of succulent clover or al¬
falfa hay is beneficial. Root crops
play an important role in the dietary
of poultry. Mangels may be fed en¬

tire once a day in troughs. Cabbages
are best fed by suspending them by
cords to keep them clean. An addi¬
tional advantage is obtained here
through the extra exercise necessary,
for the fowl to secure the feed. Where

I available sprouted oats can be fed. j
Carrots in small amounts are veryü
palatable and tempting to the flock.p
Clover chaff can be fed wet or dryb
and ls a very economical egg producer.!
Begin to feed the green stuff and j
mangles as early in the autumn as posi
sible. 1

Clover Good for Poultry. <

Steaming clover hay increases Iti

palatability greatly. If free from loni
fiber, clover ls an excellent feed to mi;
with bran, table scraps, or with a re?
ular mash. A convenient way of han¿

Two Views of a Simple Drinking Ves¬
sel for the Small Hen House,

ling the poultry flock is to thoroughly
bed down the house with straw in the
fall and- then to add a forkful of clover
or alfalfa hay every day until thë lit¬
ter begins to get dirty. The house
should then be cleaned, the straw re¬

placed by clean litter, and the daily
forkful of clover or alfalfa continued.
The Importance of litter cannot be

overestimated as a means of com¬

pelling the birds to exercise in ob¬
taining their food. A generous allow¬
ance of corn mixed with the litter
works out excellently for winter, feed¬
ing. Corn may be fed either shelled
or on the ear-broken into Bmall
pieces.

It ls of great Importance that a

little grain be left in the litter over-

right so that the hens have some-
thing to eat Immediately after leaving
their perches in the early morning.
This accounts for the generous allow¬
ance of crain which ls absolutely nec¬
essary in the litter. If no grain is
left in the litter the birds should re¬
ceive their first feed by daylight for
best returns. A very detrimental prac¬
tise on the general farm is to finish all
the morning chores before feeding the
poultry. The hens as a result remain
on their perches too long, so no in¬
centive urges them to get down and
exercise. This common mistake is
one of the fundamental errors which
results in a diminished egg produc¬
tion.

balls, was actually hanged for the of«
fense.
The indictment ran that he was

"ane lewd liver and boy of ane evill
lyiff, and conversation, and ane daylie
remainer fro the kirk in tyme oi
dyvyne worschip."
The judges "ordainit the said Fran¬

cis to be presentile (ackit and carlet
to the Gallows hill of this burgh and
hangit on the gallows thereof to the
death."-London Globe.

A Personal Reference.
Walter Emanuel is accounted the

drollest man in literary circles. Once
he was calling on an editor and rose
abruptly.

"I must not," he remarked, "occupy
more of the time of a busy man."
"Not at all," exclaimed the editor,

"I am ah. ^ys pleased."
Placidly came the rejoinder: "I was

referring to myself."

Proved.
"Why do you say he is a man of ar¬

tistic tastes?"
"Because he makes $5,000 a year

tasting wines."

WAR'S MAN.

If yoi: boy enlists in the navy
at sevsteen and is a warrant
officer jy the time he is forty-
seven « can retire on $150 a

month^r life.. Also, there's the
possibly that he ma;' rise to

the ^missioned ranks,-as sev¬
eral ¿9h naval officers have
don« The different trades that

youpoy can learn while a blue-
Jacf*-The various promotions
an/the pay, together with the
ex&3 that may be earned ip
di rs ways.
ft. W. JENNINGS.

HE glare and glitter of brass
bands and soldiery have un-

\ bounded attraction for the
'

average full-blooded boy;
SB but add to this the fascina-

Ä tion of the sea and navy
Ii; visiting the ports of the world)
tjenvy of all their acquaintances ot
ld with good living, good, pay, and
('tain advancement, and you have <

adition that would be even morjj
pealing.
Just this life ls open to e^

seventeen, and practically
3 theoretically, he can keep i
s far as he likes, and at tl
ime will have the advantage
est rind of direction and' 1

lome; for Uncle Sam's naO'
rient it a veritable father io h
acket children
These lound like stro'ff stat«

jarticulaiy in view, of occ
criticisms that are .màe; b
juote one >f the jóvexnment
ments, in early all instances
"reports we» Circulatedby me

have been di-harged forbad cc

or who have teen punned
count of bad behavior al hai
the navy for te navy's fed."
Anyhow, by tarting oùyoi

as a man-o'-war'tnian, no r*te)
particular bent 1? may ba h
find here the edition ar^,.
and pay all the >hile, tha,.
velop him into th», highes^
efficiency he has in .im. He,
up as a seaman, as a clerk
rapher and bookkeeper; it

work; as a tailor, a stewE
cook; as a cárperter,
plumber, painter, shit fltt<
I_I*K w««vomitii. -nr. boiter £:

ouucctruea m gerin
into the commissioned officer clas la
that time, on a life income of as thjb
as $150 a month. j¡
At the same time that one of see2

al of these lines of work are bns
.mastered, the government fosrn
fencing and boxing matches, conctui
on the ship every night and morale
dancing, minstrel shows by the crc^c
own troupe, use of the boats belq^
ing to the warship for sailing or toi
fishing, football, baseball, boat rael
furnishing everything necessary to j
able the bluejackets to enjoy the
selves. One-fourth of the crew 1
/given'shore leave daily after aft*
noon drill, and may remain away t]
the following morning, and <c
Wednesday's, Saturday's and Sundq
afternoons they may go earlier.
How to enlist for a life's work

this ! Tt is best shown by quotir
from 'one of the pamphlets issued t
the bureau of navigation: "If you ai
between the ages of seventeen az

thirty-five years, and have a height <

five feet two to six feet three inche
and weigh 115 to 176 pounds, wit
'chest measurement of 33 to 361
Inches, write a letter to the bureau <

Navigation. Navy Department, Was!
Ington, D. C., stating that you wish 1
enlist in the navy, and the burea
will immediately write you, givin
you the address of the recruiting st
tion nearest you, and this recruitin
station will examine you phyiscali
and accept or reject you. The goven
ment pays your expenses from poi*,
of enlistment to training station c

ship; but does not pay your expense
to tiie recruiting office." The onl
mental requirement is that the appl
cant be able to read and write th
English language.
The recruit is first sent to- th

training school at Newport, Rhod
Island, where he is given, withoi
charge a complete outfit of clothin
valued at $60, and is then ready fe
instruction in drills and manual c

arms; in taking care of his clothin
and hammock (the navyman's bed!
how to Bwim, to box the compass, t
hear* the lead, to make knots, spic
ropes, coil down gear, to make hitche
and bowlines, to sail and row boats
how to take care of a rifle and ri
volver and to shoot, etc. If he is ii
dustrious, he may be promoted to b
apprentice petty officer while he i
still at training school at an increas
of from $1 to $2.50 a month. His pa
on the start is $17.60 a month. Afte
four months at the school he is give
opportunity to take examination fo
ordinary seaman at $20.90 a month.
To summarize the further promt

tlonB, after a year as ordinary set

man, by passing an examination, h
is promoted as seaman at $26.40
month, then is at once eligible to th
position of third-class at $38.50 to $4
a month; one year more, and he i
eligible to first-class petty officer a

$49.50 to $55 a month, and in on

more year to chief petty officer a

$77 a month, which appointment i
still another year, or by the time he 1
22, is made permanent and ii

revocaile except by court-martial. A
chief letty officer who has been in
the^ary eight years is qualified for
promoton to the rank of warrant offi¬
cer at an annual salary of f1,600 to
$2,400. From here opportunity is
given -.o advance through the vari¬
ous rarks of commissioned officer. It
is not easy to get into the higher
grades; but to a boy of ambition and
the necessary ability this is possible;
the navy has several high officers who
have acvanced from the ranks.
Then are numerous opportunities

for the man-o'-war's man to get extra
nay. On re-enlisting (an enlistment
is foir years he. is given an in¬
crepas of $5.50 a month, and of $3.50
a month for each subsequent enlist¬
ment This is increased still further
by $1.50 a month if he re-enlists
within four months of his date of dis¬
charge, in which case he is given a
bonus of four months' pay. Each
medal for good conduct he receive»
carries with it an addition of 83 cents
to his monthly salary. When detailed
as coxswain of a launch he gets $5
a month extra. When qualified as a
submarine man he gets $1 a day up
to $15 a month for every day served

; when he ls in charge of
or is messman to the
un cáptala, there is an in
a month. When serving
Inter he- gets $2 to $10 a

; as navy mail clerk,
$25 a month extra; and
s receive $20 a month
.atlng.
present law, a man-o'-

f physically disqualified,
n half-pay at the end of
1 may voluntarily retire
of 30 years' service on
pay. If he has not

;rade of warrant officer,
ven $15.75 a month ad-'
HI of rations, clothings,
ur boy, who enlists now
seventeen and reaches
arrant officer can leave
the time he is forty-

salary of $150 a month

structlon In schools are
1 those taking up spe¬
ll as in electricity, yeo-

hospital work, the
ol, sea gunnery, me-

e of the man-o'war's
-«i turning out at 5:30

limites. _*Tom ii:t>u to l ls the din¬

er. Then from 1:30 to 3 is devoted
3 instruction, after which the blue-
icket.is on his own time except for

0 minutes at calistenics. Supper is

erved at 5:30 and at 7:30 he must
aake up his hammock. Nine o'clock
3 the retiring hour, unless there is a

oncert or some, other entertainment
in board ship.
Copyright, 1910, by the Associated Lit¬

erary Press.)

Firemen Recover Pet.

The pet cat belonging tc the Kings-
and firemen has been found and re-

rtored to its owners. The animal had
jeen In the habit of going out to fires
m the escapes and was lost at Stoke
Newington a fortnight ago. Recently
lt was seen at Highbury, and being
recognized by its collar studded with
firemen's buttons, was taken to the
nearest fire station and thence sent on

'JO Kingsland. They have a similarly
[Intelligent cat at the general post of-

jlçe, Paris. He gets into the mail cart

sind accompanies the bags to the sta¬

ion and takes frequent long journeys
%n tke mail van. Recently, however,
jhe' bas sealed up in a mall bag and

Qgot-as far as Marseilles.-London
:cGlo 2.

,u -

g Finding Mummies in Mexico.
a- l'ímmifled remains of persons who

gexi'ed hundreds of years ago have

voelj dug up In the work of excavating
f) has Been going on in the old cata-

js of Guanajuato, Mexico. The

¡le whose bodies were discovered
have lived long before the set-

mt of tho republic, and the finds
occasioned much Interest among

tlflc men. Some of the bodies
decked with bea is and ivory

ets that' were in vogue before the

ig of the Spaniards, so these peo-
_ust have lived lu that part of

ountry many centuries ago. The

ni|mies were discovered under an

o\ emetery while excavations were

hi made by some prospecting min¬
er

«Hereditary Talent,
m the postofflce steps Freeman

us' jwatched Professor Lane cross

th«md and enter the wheelwright's
sh(£n the opposite side.
les in an* out free as you o'r

rn« Mr. Davis remarked to Jabez
Se ll, "an* nobody knows how many

lets he is entitled to write after
his ime."
Jez nodded. "But what I can't

jnfnake out is how he come by all
his Hartness. Far's I know, none of
his)rbears ever amounted to much
in lit'rary way."
"hat you talkin' about?" Mr.

Da demanded warmly. "You know's
we I do that his father could spell
Ne'madnezzar qulcker'n any other
bojn school!"-Youth's Companion.

Appropriate.
iee that banker has a most ap-

¿rí/ate suit of clothes."
iw is it especially appropriate?"
m't you see it is a check suit?"

"Two bottles
Cured My

Rheumatism"
« I have been a suf¬

ferer from rheumatism
for about two years, and
have used many lini¬
ments and patent'medi¬
cines which gave'me no
relief. A lady friend of
mine told me she had
used your Liniment and
found relief at once. I

got two bottles and they cured me. -I think it is the best Liniment a person
can have in the house. I shall always keep a bottle in my house as long as I
can get it"-MRS. E. R. WALLACE, Morrisons, Va.

Another Letter.
MRS. JAMES MCGRAW, of 1216 Mandeville St, New Orleans, La., writes .-

W I take pleasure in writing to you that I had a pain in my arm for five years,
and I used

for one week and was completely cured. I recommend your Liniment very
highly."
Sloans Liniment instantly relieves
stiffness of the Joints, Sore Throat,
Hoarseness, Sprains, Neuralgia,
Sciatica and Lumbago. Better
and cheaper than porous plasters.

At AU Druggists. Prico 25c, 50c. and $1.00
Sloan's Treatise on the Horse sent Free. Address

DR. EARL S. SLOAN, BOSTON, MASS

A Girl's, Way.
"But," he complained when she had

*efused him, "you have given me ev-

îry reason to believe you cared for
ne."
"I do care for you, George."
"Then why won't you be mine?"
"I want to let your stuck-up mother

md sisters understand that I don't
:onsider you good enough for me."

rree Cure for Rheumatism and Bono
Pains.

Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.) cures
lie worst cases of rheumatism, bone
lains, swollen muscles and joints, by
»urifyin^ the blood and destroying the

ITCH CURED
IN 30 MINUTES, By One Application of

Dr. David's Sanative Wash
We guarantee DR. DAVID'S SANATIVE
WASH to cure any case of Itch in 80 min¬
utes, if used according to directions, or we
will refund your money.
If your Dog has Scratches or Hange Dr.

David'» S ann tit c Wa»h wUl cure him at once.

Price, 50 Cents a Bottle
It cannot be malled. Delivered at your

nearest express office free, upon receipt of
76 cents. !

OWENS & MINOR DRUG CO.
Richzrond Virginia

rO DRIVE OUT gALAKIA SYSTEM.
Pake tbe Olo^SUnûart UROVBTJ TAsWlfcW
'LULL TONIC. You know what you are taking,'ho formula s plainly printed on every bottle,
h,?u,in¿ u ia slmnlyVenino andiron In a taste¬
rs form ThcTánTnc drives ont the. malaria
SS Îhïïron bulfla up the system. Bold by all
lealers for SO years. Price 60 cents

Don't part with your illusions.
When, they are gone you may still ex¬

ist, but you have ceased to live:-
Mark Twain.
For HEADACHE-Hicks' CAPI DINK
Whether from Colds, Heat, Stomach or

Nervous Troubles, Capudine will relieve you.
It's liquid-pleasant to take-acts immedi¬
ately. Try lt. 10c., 25c, and 50 cents at drug
stores

It is no use holding up the divine
throne if you're treading on the chil¬
dren's toes to do lt.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Children

teething, uoftens the (rums, reduces inflamma¬

tion, allaya pain, cures wind «alic, 25c a bottle.

Many who think they mean right
are right mean.

UlUpOJ Kp
Removes »ll swelling ta S to »
days; effect a permanent cure in

30 to 6o days. Trial treatment
eivenfree. Nothingcan be fairer.
Write Dr. H. H.JSteen's Sonj

Specialists. Box B. Atlanta, Sa.

Restores Gray Hair to Natural Colon
REMOV20 DANDRUFF AMD SCURF

Invigorates and prévenu the hair from falling <A\
por Sal« by Druggist», or «.nt Dlr«ct by

XANTHINE CO., Richmond, Virginia^
Prie. SI Pf Sdtl*: Simpl. BoUla JSC- Saiwl »er Clrculm.

lOHEYt«
W* tall yon bow; and >

pay basis marka! pricai.
Writa for «foránea» and
weakly prleo Hit.
M. SABEL & SONS,

lAUISTOAS, KT.
Daalan I» Van, Hld«»,

Wool. tUtabllthcd 18S6.

The Fountain HeadofLife
Is The Stomach

A man who hes a weak and impaired stomach and who does not

properly digest his food will soon find that bis blood hes become
weak end impoverished, and that his whole body is improperly and
insufficiently nourished.

Dr. PIERCE'S GOLDEN MEDK3HL DISCOVERY
makes the stomach strong, promotes tho Now ot .

digestive trices, restores tho lost appetite makes
assimilation perfect, invigorates tho liver and

purities and enriches the blood. It is the ûreat biood*maker9
tlesh'bulider and restorative nerve tonic. It makes mea

atronû in body, active in mind and cool in IndûemenU

This "Discovery" is a pure, glycerio extract of Americin medical roots,,

absolutely free from clcohol and all injurious, habit«fonninjj drugs. All. its

ingredients are printed on its wrappers. Ie has no relationship with secret

nostrums. Its every ingredient is endorsed by the leaders in all the schools of
medicine. Don't accept a secret nostrum as a substitute for this time-proven
remedy OP KNOWN COMPOSITION. ASK voua NEIGHBORS. They must know of

many cures made by it during past 40 years, right in your orra neigh!" 'hood.

World's Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R.V Pierce, Pris., Buffalo, N. Y,

CHARLESTON WAKEFIELD

CABBAGE PLANTS
EARLY HEADERS

Oar Hlffh Orado Frost Proel Cab-
baza Plants , are now toady for distribu¬
tion. It 13 impossible to get any bottoror
more tollable purnta than ours, as.wo use

nothing but tho bast seodsfromold crow-
era of undisputed reputation. Try oaxsand
booonvlncod. Don't look for cheap seeds
or plants fromwhich to grow crops, but seek
ouallty If you wouldsuccood._
Prices t o. b. Meetrett : ItoS.OOOat ÇJ» perl.OOO;

i to IMOaWM per 1.000:9 to M.000 at ÍL00 liar IMO.
Write tor lower prieeo on Urger g^"«*L*£
count and safe delivery guaranteed. Cheap ex¬

prés ratos to all points.
8. M. Gibson Co^ Box 5, Waggs**. S. C.

W. L. DOUGLAS ¿r-^
B^J*3, »3.50& «4SHOES £05o!«li3§L_ W
IF YOU COULD VISIT W. L. DOUGLAS LARGE feÉnîiW Wt

FACTORIES AT BROCKTON. MASS., and see how Wm d
caremllyW. L. Douglas shoes are made, yon would then under- W%S v wm

stand why dollar for dollar they aro guaranteed to hold their WjÉtí¡&% ff3
Eh apo, look and fit bettor and wear longor than any other $3.00, Ur

$3.50 or $4.00 shoes you can buy. Quality counts.-It has made ffiaSsgtsBft»»-.
tv. JJ. Douglas shoos a household word ovorywhero._ J

w- L> douglas name and the rotail price are stamped I M^^Ê^^/mk.
on the bottom, which is a safeguard against substitutes, ^^TOa&Pvl ysaL,
tno true values of which are unknown. Refuse all these W&l L/ffirRÍB
substitutes. Ton are entitled to the best. Insist upon J^l^JäL f VSË
having the genuine W. T,. Douglas shoes.

^.iwrarfPW

¿J1?SS <}«ler «innot snpply you with W. E Dónelos Shoes, write for Mail BOYS' SHOES

Catalog. W. JL. l*ÜUClu.. 1*5 Spark ttfc., 5»>irWkton, Ma». $2.00 $2.50&S3.00


